
 

 

Be Love & Be Peace 
Be love when you don't see love 

If you can be love wherever you are 

Then love will be there where it wasn't befare 

 

Be peace when you don't see peace 

If you can be peace wherever you go 

Then peace will be there where it wasn't befo'e 

 

Be love, and be peace 

When you face an opponent 

When you face the police 

 

When your people are freakin out  

  for legitimate reason 

And your leaders are getting investigated for treason 

 

Buyer Beware  
Used to tell me, ‘Life’s not fair’ 

Tole me, ‘Life’s not fair’ 

Any man who sells you otherwise, 

Well I say ‘Buyer beware’ 

Buyer Beware 

 

They maybe will tell you,  

‘You’re entitled to your share’ 

That you should get it while you can 

Because it’s precious and rare 

Buyer beware, buyer beware 

 

Everyone’s rich, when you look at it funny 

‘Everyone’s rich’? Now, ain’t that rich, honey? 

I see them advertising otherwise  

Beware of the lies 

Buyer be wise!  

 

So you just tell ‘em that you’re all too aware 

That there’s a billion things to buy out there 

You turn around & set your sights 

On saving yourself 

Seller good night 

 

Abandon Journal 
Abandon journal  

From several years ago 

Really don't care to know your secrets 

You can keep em to yourself yo 

Abandoned journal -  

Let's take this thing apart 

Let's throw it in the fire 

Let's let those thoughts depart 

Abandon your journal (abandon journal) 

 

Abandoned journal  

From a kind of different guy 

Really gonna let you burn 

Really got to say goodbye 

Abandon belief, shatter preconception 

Shatter your PB 

Shatter failed connections 

Abandon journal (abandon journal) 

 

Well I ain't readin' it 

I ain't readin' it 

 

Abandon journal 

Don't reach into the flames 

Really I don't wanna see that  

Really you don't wanna do that 

Abandon your journal (abandon journal) 
 

No Two Same Socks Blues 
no two same socks blues 

you wear you longest pants your tallest shoes 

no two same socks blues 

draw proportionately more attention  

to your shirt or your haircut 

 

no two same socks blues / spread your peanut butter 

with your fork if you have to 

no two same socks blues 

a fork will stir your beverage  

when you're in rough seas 

 

Oh what socks will you use 

You got the blues in your shoes 

You're wearing a pair  

That really ain't a pair at all 

 

no two same socks blues 

it doesn't matter as much when you're standing 

no two same socks blues 

you know you just find the closest two socks 

and that's what you use 

Arguments Resolve 
Arguments: resolve   

Ok go 

How can you ever change your mind  

When you think that you already know?   

 

One guy's escalating and another guy escalates 

First guy is furious second guy infuriates 

On and on throughout the town 

It's louder now, they're doubling down 

 

Imagine all of a sudden one guy's all,  

"Hey wait - Oh yeah - You're right" 

Well that could stand to happen sometimes 

 

Wish me well I ride tonight 

Tell me what will you believe? 

When the unforeseen moment strikes 

And they don't give a shit about Steve 

  

 Not only might you be mistaken 

But maybe you were wrong all along 

You could be wrong as a ding dong  

Check your insight before you fight 

Maybe you ain’t right  

 

Arguments: resolve 

Lay off the guilt trip 

There ain't no sense in that nonsense 

No damn self damnation - I'm only sayin 

 

It's totally normal you know 

Sometimes we’re completely wrong 

Can you potentially face it?  

 

Well everybody loves to hear 

“Hey wait, you're right" 

Except for Natalie 

Because she knows it means you  

Didn’t listen the first time 

 

Oh wish me well I ride tonight 

Tell me what will you believe? 

When the Godforsaken moment strikes 

They provoke all of your pet peeves 

 

 Not only might you be mistaken 

But maybe you were wrong all along 

You could be wrong as King Kong  

Introspeculate, before you wreculate 

What if you ain’t great? 

 

Ignore All Warnings 
You put your settings on ‘Ignore All Warnings’ 

Next you shutter precautions right out 

Put your precautions on ‘Shuttered-out’ mode 

& Set the settings upon ‘Ignore All Warnings’ 

 

Wrap your seatbelt around your freaking helmet 

Wrap your heart around your soul - Oh! 

Ramble off into the wind with your parachute 

  flapping right outta your pants 

As you Ignore All Warnings 

Ignore All Warnings 

Ignore All Warnings 

 

You erase all of your previous convictions 

& you unlearn all you have learned - yes! 

You get onto the highway and finally you fit in 

With the reckless and unconcerned 

As you Ignore All Warnings 

Ignore All Warnings 

Ignore All Warnings 

 

She Don't Seem To Dig Terrible Story 
She don't seem to dig terrible story 

I started with my best total drag of a bummer 

And it's not like we didn't agree 

Because basically she and me 

We agreed all Summer 

 

Autumn rolled around 

Still she didn't like the sound 

She was wearing this invisible frown, I could totally 

feel it 

If I said I couldn't putt, that my solos were bad,  

Maybe Justin an me disagreed about the set,  

Or maybe someone on the highway didn't love me 

enough to let me in, 

Well she didn't appreciate that kinda  

  bullshit very much y'all 

 

Oh maybe it was time for Winter now 

Alright: I'm goin in 



 

 

She don't seem to dig terrible story 

I see her rollin both eyes to the sky 

She don't seem to dig terrible story 

And I don't seem to freakin' understand why 

 

Springtime everything is new 

And everything is weird between us two 

I got a terrible story to learn  

  and then to relay to m'lady 

But she don't seem to dig terrible story     
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